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CAMPUS CORKBOARD
A WEEK OF EVENTS ON THE ARMSTRONG CAMPUS AND AROUND SAVANNAH
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The Inkwell is seeking out talented 
writers and photographers
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Meme
Of The Week
Wednesday, Feb 6
Student Juried Reception
12:00p.m.
Fine Arts Gallery
Reception for Student Juried Art 
Exhibition
Savannah Black Heritage 
Festival
8 a.m.-10 p.m.
“Celebrating 30 Years of Black 
History, Culture and Art” is the 
central theme of the Savannah 
Black Heritage Festival scheduled 
for February 1-22, 2019. Cultural 
education and exposure to the 
performing and visual arts are 
offered for all ages and interests 
throughout the celebration. 
Special programs and activities 
during this festival will serve as 
tribute to the late Westley W. Law, 
the founder and former organizer 
of the Savannah Black Heritage 
Festival. Included on the schedule 
are national, regional and local 
musicians of many genres, dance 
performances, a local youth talent 
showcase, historic tours, visual 
arts exhibitions by internationally 
acclaimed and local artists, the 
W.W. Law Lecture and theatre 
productions. 
A Conversation: Artist 
Representation
6-7 p.m.
Georgia Coastal Center
A Conversation: Artist 
Representation: “Navigating 
professionalism, visibility, 
and representation.” Led by 
Susan Laney, owner of Laney 
Contemporary Fine Art and 
Rachel Reese, Curator of 
Modern and Contemporary Art 
at Telfair Museums.The goal of 
this conversation and discussion 
is to help inform artists, arts 
culture workers, and the arts 
curious about best practices in 
the visual arts with regards to 
professionalism in building an 
art career, organization, or even 
engagement.
Open Mic Nite 
9-11 p.m. 
Chuck’s Bar
Come test out your newest 
material in comedy, music and 
performance in downtown 
Savannah with other performers 
at Chuck’s Bar.
Thursday, Feb 7
HOLA Lunch n’ Learn
12:15PM to 1:15p.m.
University Hall
join HOLA for their monthly 
discussion/presentation as part 
of Black Heritage Celebration 
Month.
Excel Basics
6:00p.m.-7:30p.m.
Armstrong Campus
This course offers a fundamental 
understanding of Microsoft Excel 
2016, including basic Excel 
environment, navigating the 
worksheet and ribbon, creating 
and formatting worksheets, 
entering and editing data, 
using functions and formulas, 
controlling the print output, and 
using basic tables.
Google Docs Essential 
Training
6:00p.m.-7:30p.m.
Armstrong Campus
This fundamental course for all 
skill types introduces students 
to a web-based document 
management application for 
creating and editing word 
processing and spreadsheet 
documents for both individual and 
real-time collaborative projects. 
Students will learn the basics of 
Google Docs, how to work with 
text, ways to use review tools, 
how to use advanced features and 
how to collaborate in one Google 
Doc.
Friday, Feb 8
Restorative Retreat
9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
Compass Point Clubhouse
Join Health Services and the 
Counseling Center for an event 
designed to restore your mind-
body balance with breathing 
exercises, meditation, yoga, 
meditative artwork and more! 
Pre-registration required
Strategic Planning Town 
Hall
1:30p.m.-3:00p.m.
Health Professions Academic 
Building, 160
Join the Strategic Planning 
Conversation! The Georgia 
Southern community is coming 
together to develop a new 
Strategic Plan. Everyone's voice 
matters - we want YOU to be part 
of the process!
Monday, Feb 11
I AM
11:00a.m.-2:00p.m.
Student Union, Table
Inspired by the “I Am A Man” 
campaign during the Civil Rights 
Era, Collegiate 100 encourages 
you to stop by their table to 
create your own “I Am” sign as a 
statement of how you see yourself 
and not what society dictates. 
Film Series: Liyana
7:00p.m.-9:30p.m.
Ogeechee Theater
Five orphaned children from 
Swaziland collaborate to craft a 
collective fairytale drawn from 
their darkest memories and 
brightest dreams. Their fictional 
character, Liyana, is brought 
to life in innovative animated 
artwork as she embarks on a 
perilous quest to rescue her young 
twin brothers.
Tuesday, Feb 12
Brown Bag: Unnatural 
Causes: When the Bough 
Breaks
12:30p.m.-1:30p.m.
The documentary Unnatural 
Causes is an acclaimed PBS 
series whose aim is to examine the 
root causes of health inequities, 
particularly focused on socio-
economic and racial inequities 
in health, in the United States. 
During this session, we will view 
the episode, “When the Bough 
Breaks”, which discuss the effect 
of racism on birth outcomes. This 
brown bag is hosted by the Office 
of Multicultural Affairs and the 
Jiann-Ping Hsu College of Public 
Health
Wednesday, Feb 13
Money Talks
11:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
Solms Hall, 108
Have you ever wanted to own 
your own business? Well now 
you can start with something 
as simple as the business of 
your personal finances.  The 
Money Talk will cover selected 
aspects of personal banking, 
budgeting, credit cards, and 
short term investing.
THE INKWELL
OFFICE 
HOURS
MCC 202
Monday
8:00am to 12:00pm & 2:00pm to 
6:00pm
Tuesday
12:00pm to 6:00pm
Wednesday
8:00am to 12:00pm
Thursday
12:00pm to 6:00pm
Friday
10:00am to 12:00pm
Feel free to come in, pitch ideas and 
give us your opinions on what you 
want to in the paper. 
Email us at 
chief.inkwell@gmail.com
theinkwell35
Armstrong Inkwell
InkwellGSU
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Pick of the Week
Tuesday, Feb. 12
Free Screening of “Bully” followed by Q&A Session
6:00p.m.
University Hall, 156
Georgia Southern University College of Education (COE) will 
host a free screening of “Bully,” a documentary following five 
stories of children and families who are affected deeply by 
bullying within the course of a school year.  
J O I N  T H E  
I N K W E L L  S T A F F
The Inkwell is seeking out talented 
writers and photographers
E M A I L   C H I E F . I N K W E L L @ G M A I L . C O M    
F O R  M O R E   D E T A I L S  
M E E T I N G :  1 1 : 3 0  A M  M O N .  &  W E D .
Student Affairs Weekly Buzz
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS OR ITS UNITS 
PLEASE VISIT STUDENTS.GEORGIASOUTHERN.EDU
ARMSTRONG & LIBERTY CAMPUSES
SERVE 912UESDAY
LEADERSHIP & COMMUNITY ENGAGMENT
TUESDAYS | 11 AM - 12:30 PM | STUDENT UNION LOBBY
Join the Office of Leadership and Community Engagement for our weekly on-campus 
service project! Come and learn about ways to get involved in our office, on campus, 
and in our community from 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. downstairs in the Student Union.
FLU SHOTS
HEALTH SERVICES
MONDAY - FRIDAY | 8AM - 12PM AND 1PM - 4PM
Don’t let the flu be the reason you miss an important test or event! The CDC 
recommends that everyone get the flu shot. It’s not too late to get yours! Get a flu shot 
right here on campus.
FILM SERIES: BLACKKKLANSMAN
UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMING BOARD (UPB)
FEB. 7 | 6 PM | OGEECHEE THEATER
RESTORATIVE RETREAT
HEALTH SERVICES
FEB. 9 | 9AM - 12PM | CLUBHOUSE
Health is the state of your body, but wellness is the state of your being. Join the 
Counseling Center and Health Services for a Restorative Retreat. Explore the 
mind-body connection through breathing exercises, meditation, pet therapy, myofasical 
release, yoga and meditative artwork. No previous experience is needed. You need only 
an openness to self-awareness and new experiences. Learn how stabilizing your body 
can lead to stabilizing your emotional self.
Promotional photo for Bully. IMDB. 
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By: Ethan Smith
 Roland S. Martin, a 
renowned journalist and TV host, 
spoke to students, faculty and 
administration about Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s “real” legacy on 
Jan. 30 to kick off Black Heritage 
Month.
 Martin was selected as the 
speaker for the annual Martin 
Luther King Jr. Celebration 
that was hosted by the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs (OMA). 
Martin has been named as one of 
the “150 Most Influential African-
Americans in the U.S.” by 
“Ebony” four times in his storied 
career.
 “We as a society have 
made MLK a civil rights mascot,” 
said Martin. Throughout his 
speech, Martin exclaimed that 
America has not shown its youth 
who Dr. King really was, “King 
was a radical revolutionary.”
 He stated that society as a 
whole has fixated on a simplistic 
and basic understanding of Dr. 
King, mainly deriving from his 
two most famous speeches, “I 
Have a Dream” and “Our God is 
Marching On.”
 Throughout his speech, 
Martin repeatedly referenced one 
of Dr. King’s lesser known books, 
“Where Do We Go From Here: 
Chaos or Community?” which 
highlights the growing issues 
that were being raised during 
the Civil Rights Movement. He 
frames the question of “chaos or 
community?” within the context 
of the demands for a better quality 
of life for African Americans. 
 “Dr. King was explaining 
our world today back in 1967,” 
said Martin. 
 Martin challenged the 
audience to do what Dr. King 
asked of them during his life, to 
demand change. 
 “I am trying to do what 
Dr. King asked us to do during 
our lives, and I do it everyday,” 
said Martin. “Someone has to 
change the status quo today for 
it to change down the line from 
generation to generation.”
 Martin ended by 
encouraging the attendees to not 
only think about Dr. King in a new 
way but challenge themselves 
to do something to change their 
community and their lives. 
 “Don’t worry about who 
doesn’t show up, worry about who 
does.” said Martin, challenging 
the audience to not let numbers 
decide success regarding change. 
 “Start with one small idea, 
find your group, be it two or 30 
people, and run with it. Finish 
that project, and move on to the 
next one. That’s how a movement 
begins,” said Martin when asked 
how one can start a movement. 
 “With ownership comes 
real power.” 
 With Black Heritage 
Month just beginning, the 
Armstrong campus will hold 
many more events to celebrate 
the history of African-Americans 
in Savannah and more. For more 
information on these events, see 
our weekly Campus Corkboard or 
contact OMA through their office 
hours or individual emails, which 
can be found through Georgia 
Southern’s website
 The Patriots waltzed into 
Atlanta and defeated the Los 
Angeles Rams 13-3 in Super 
Bowl 53 on Sunday in the sixth 
Super Bowl title for the franchise. 
 QB Tom Brady won his 
sixth Super Bowl title as an 
individual and became the first 
player in the history of football to 
do so. Brady won his first Super 
Bowl for the Patriots against the 
Rams back in 2002 as the MVP of 
that contest. 
 The game was dominated 
by the defensive side of the 
ball. It was the first Super Bowl 
to not have a touchdown scored 
throughout the first three quarters 
of the game. 
   The game was tied 3-3 going 
into the fourth quarter and was 
on pace to be the lowest scoring 
Super Bowl of all time. The fourth 
quarter, like most of the game, 
was dominated by the Patriots. 
   The Pats outscored the Rams 
10-0 in the fourth with RB Sony 
Michel scoring the game winning 
TD late in the fourth quarter.                
   Kicker Stephen Gostkowski 
extended the lead with less than 
two minutes remaining, which 
led to a final score of 13-3. 
   As for the Rams, QB Jared Goff 
struggled in his first Super Bowl 
appearance of his young career. 
He completed half of his passes 
and threw for 229 yards, but his 
late interception to CB Stephon 
Gilmore ended up sealing the 
game for New England. The 
interception was indicative of 
Goff’s performance as he missed 
open pass attempts and struggled 
under pressure throughout his 
entire performance. 
   Todd Gurley also struggled to 
find his regular season form . He 
carried only 10 times for 35 yards. 
   WR Brandin Cooks was a lone 
bright spot for the Rams offense 
as he caught eight passes for an 
impressive 120 yards. 
   The Super Bowl was not the 
offensive performance that many 
expected. In fact, it was one of the 
lowest-scoring contests in Super 
Bowl history. Brady was credited 
for winning his sixth Super Bowl 
title, but the Pats’ defense stepped 
up by  shutting down one of the 
top offenses this season. 
   The belief that the Saints would 
have had a much better game 
than the Rams was immediately 
validated by this game’s result. 
However, the 2018-2019 NFL 
season reached its conclusion on 
Sunday, and a familiar taste is left 
in the mouth of NFL fans heading 
into the offseason with a Patriots 
Super Bowl title defense heading 
into next season. 
Patriots Win Super Bowl 53 In Defensive Heavy Contest
Roland S. Martin speaks on MLK’s legacy to kick off Black Heritage Month
By: Ethan Smith
Roland S. Martin explains the “real” legacy of MLK to his audience. Ethan Smith 
Tom Brady celebrates with media and Julian Edelman after winning his sixth Super Bowl. USA Today
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Club of the Week- Armstrong Gamers Guild 
 Are you interested in 
meeting new people on campus 
who enjoy playing video games 
as much as you? Join the club 
Gamers Guild! 
    Gamers Guild President 
Michael Perry says the club 
is for “gamers of all kinds to 
come together to learn from 
and experience new things with 
games as a focal point.” 
    The games they usually 
play range from Magic the 
Gathering, to Super Smash 
Brothers, to even NERF wars 
outside! 
    The weekly meetings start 
off with a themed educational 
segment which are then followed 
by the club announcements. 
Then members are free to 
play whichever game of their 
choosing. 
    Since the club officers can 
only provide so many consoles 
and controllers, members are 
encouraged to bring their own 
games, consoles, and TVs to use. 
Ground rules are set in place to 
make sure nobody’s equipment 
gets damaged and everyone can 
enjoy themselves. 
    If you are interested in 
joining, you can attend their 
meetings from 6 pm - 11 pm on 
Monday nights in Solms Hall 108 
and 110. The group is open to all 
students above 18. 
   If you like playing 
Dungeons and Dragons, the 
Gamers Guild also meets every 
Friday night at the same time and 
place to play with all those who 
are interested. 
our weekly Campus Corkboard or 
contact OMA through their office 
hours or individual emails, which 
can be found through Georgia 
Southern’s website
led to a final score of 13-3. 
   As for the Rams, QB Jared Goff 
struggled in his first Super Bowl 
appearance of his young career. 
He completed half of his passes 
and threw for 229 yards, but his 
late interception to CB Stephon 
Gilmore ended up sealing the 
game for New England. The 
interception was indicative of 
Goff’s performance as he missed 
open pass attempts and struggled 
under pressure throughout his 
entire performance. 
   Todd Gurley also struggled to 
find his regular season form . He 
carried only 10 times for 35 yards. 
   WR Brandin Cooks was a lone 
bright spot for the Rams offense 
as he caught eight passes for an 
impressive 120 yards. 
   The Super Bowl was not the 
offensive performance that many 
expected. In fact, it was one of the 
lowest-scoring contests in Super 
Bowl history. Brady was credited
for winning his sixth Super Bowl 
title, but the Pats’ defense stepped 
up by  shutting down one of the 
top offenses this season. 
   The belief that the Saints would 
have had a much better game
than the Rams was immediately 
validated by this game’s result. 
However, the 2018-2019 NFL 
season reached its conclusion on 
Sunday, and a familiar taste is left
in the mouth of NFL fans heading 
into the offseason with a Patriots 
Super Bowl title defense heading 
into next season. 
Roland S. Martin speaks on MLK’s legacy to kick off Black Heritage Month
Football fans across the nation 
either revered the Patriots or 
the Rams the past Super Bowl 
Sunday, while the Georgia 
Historical Society (GHS) made 
plans of their own for this coming 
Sunday. 
   Once a year, Georgia museums, 
state parks and other historical 
sites open their doors to the 
public for free in conjunction 
with the Georgia Historical 
Festival. This year, the Georgia 
Historical Festival takes place at 
the Wormsloe State Historic Site 
on Sunday Feb 10. 
  The festival serves to cast 
light onto Georgia’s history and 
enrich residents and visitors alike 
with an education in Georgian 
history and their earliest efforts in 
establishing a colony. 
   This coming weekend, GHS 
is hosting free events in over 
80 counties in celebration of 
Georgia’s founding history. 
   Although other events and 
museums outside of Chatham 
county are participating, GSU’s 
Armstrong students may find it 
practical to stay close by and take 
advantage of the free admission 
to various spots within Savannah.
   One of the main events of this 
year’s Super Museum Sunday is 
the Colonial Faire and Muster 
held at Wormsloe from 10 am-4 
pm. The event is family-friendly 
and serves as an annual living 
history program at Wormsloe 
Historic Site. The faire features 
“costumed interpreters and 
vendors offering students and 
adults a taste of the excitement 
and adversity of life for the first 
settlers of colonial Georgia.”
   Super Museum Sunday also 
offers free admission to several 
different parks and nature sites. 
The newly re-opened Oatland 
Island Wildlife Center, Ossabaw 
Island, the Coastal Botanical 
Gardens and Bonaventure 
Cemetery are just a few of the 
sites to check out if the weather 
wishes to cooperate. 
   The event also allows many 
historical churches to be viewed 
by the public, regardless of 
congregation or affiliation, 
including the First African Baptist 
Church, First Bryan Baptist 
Church and St. John’s Church all 
of which are located in downtown 
Savannah.
   There are military memorials, 
forts and exhibits available 
to be viewed by the public as 
well. Fort Jackson, Fort Pulaski 
National Monument, the Webb 
Military Museum, Ships of the 
Sea Maritime Museum, Savannah 
History Museum, Battlefield 
Memorial Park and the National 
Museum of the Mighty Eighth 
Air Force are all open to the 
public for free.
   In conjunction with Black 
History Month, GHS also has 
numerous historical sites open 
to pay homage to African-
Americans including the Beach 
Institute African-American 
Cultural Center, Massie Heritage 
Center, the Ralph Mark Gilbert 
Civil Rights Museum, as well as 
the Owens-Thomas House and 
Slave Quarters within the Telfair 
Museums. 
   So if football is not your forte, 
consider participating in this 
Sunday’s Super Museum Sunday, 
from 12 pm - 4 pm at various 
locations. For more information 
and other participating museums, 
please visit https://georgiahistory.
com/events/2019-super-museum-
sunday. 
Forget Football: Super Museum Sunday is Commercial-Free
By: Lila Miller
Promotional photo for this year’s Super Museum Sunday. Evensi.us. 
Gamers Guild officers and members celebrating Horrorfest 2018 last semester. Courtesy of 
Michael Perry.
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Eagles Lose to Rival Georgia State Ahead of Louisiana Road Trip
By: Ethan Smith
Find the 
playlist on 
Spotify!
The Super Bowl wasn’t the only 
game played in Atlanta this past 
weekend. Georgia Southern 
traveled to face bitter-rivals 
Georgia State in  the Sun Belt 
Conference. 
   The Eagles and Panthers both 
came out with a victory ahead 
of their matchup. The two teams 
came into the game high with 
confidence. 
   Georgia State would come out 
with the victory at home in a 
game which featured numerous 
lead changes. The Eagles have not 
won a game in Atlanta since 1992. 
This will be their ninth-straight 
loss to the Panthers while away 
from Hanner Fieldhouse. 
   Georgia State G D’Marcus 
Simonds dropped a season-high 
29 points along with six rebounds. 
He was a major factor in this 
victory for the Panthers. The lack 
of offense down the stretch really 
hurt the Eagles. 
   The game was in reach with 
under five minutes to play, but 
the Eagles did not register a field 
goal in the final 4:39 minutes of 
the game. 
   As the Eagles recover from the 
loss, they are shifting their focus 
to the Bayou where they will 
face off against Louisiana and 
Louisiana-Monroe in back-to-
back road games. 
   GSU is currently ranked third 
in the Sun Belt Conference 
standings, sitting behind Georgia 
State and is in a three-way tie 
for second between Texas State, 
Coastal Carolina and UTA. 
   The Eagles are a game up on 
both UL and UL-Monroe, so 
both road tests will be crucial for 
seeding within the conference. 
   The Eagles face off against 
Louisiana on Feb 6 and UL-
Monroe on Feb 8. Both games 
being featured on ESPN+. 
My expectation of the Netflix 
Original film, “Io,” was that this 
would be an adventurous film 
about survivors on Earth trying 
to colonize on one of Jupiter’s 
moons, Io. 
   I was curious to see how the 
filmmakers would portray what 
life on another moon might be 
like. Instead, I was shown what 
life on Earth is like after most 
people on Earth have already left 
on multiple spaceship launches 
as part of what is called “Project 
Exodus.”
   The first twenty-five minutes 
of the film reminded me a bit of 
the Pixar film, “Wall-e,” except 
instead of a lone, adorable robot 
collecting garbage on Earth, there 
is a lone young female scientist 
named Sam (Margaret Qualley). 
   We see her collecting specimens 
of organisms that are still alive and 
measuring atmospheric toxicity. 
We see her traveling from an area 
of high toxicity called the Zone 
in a formerly metropolitan area 
– presumed to be New York City 
– to a solitary area that is her lab 
and home. It is assumed that she 
lives alone. (This important plot 
point is explored later in the film).
   Continuing forward, a mysterious 
man named Micah, portrayed 
by Anthony Mackie, arrives in a 
helium balloon, looking for Dr. 
Henry Walden. We later learn Dr. 
Walden is the father of Sam, who 
is also revealed to be his research 
assistant. 
   Sam is determined to stay and 
prove that life on Earth can still 
have a future. But with the last 
shuttle launch scheduled to leave 
Earth with survivors going to Io, 
Micah refuses to leave her behind. 
Sam struggles with her desire to 
stay on Earth or let it go and take 
her last opportunity to explore a 
new world on Io. 
   There is also the conflict of 
letting go of a relationship she 
is in with an engineer currently 
living on Io named Elon, who 
has opportunities of his own 
to explore new worlds, and the 
growing bond she is experiencing 
with Micah.
   The pacing of the film is a bit 
slow – the first 25 minutes are 
mainly spent watching Sam 
spending time between her 
greenhouse and her lab – but there 
are some nice visuals, particularly 
of the landscape. 
   Some of the dialogue feels a 
little stilted, but both actors carry 
their own decently enough.   
   There are certain moments 
that are built up to have plot 
significance, but ultimately there 
is no pay off. For instance, there 
is a key scene where a “virgin 
queen bee” is found in the bee 
colony that Sam has been tending 
to that died off. 
   It is not expected that this film 
will be one of Netflix’s big hits. 
If you are okay with watching a 
sweet (but somewhat) lethargic 
dystopian romance, this might be 
a fun film to watch. 
   But if you are hoping for a fast-
paced sci-fi adventure film or 
thriller, then Io might be more of 
an “uh-oh.”
Star rating: 3 out of 5.
Netflix Original “Io” Review
By: Hannah Hanlon
G Quan Jackson shoots over defender at Hanner Fieldhouse. AJ Henderson 
Still from Netflix Original: “Io.” Netflix.com. 
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 Savannah  2/7/19 Crossword                                                            PuzzleJunction.com
 41 Our sun
 42 Rare find
 44 Opposite of hence
 45 City in Arizona
 46 Author Levin
 47 Low in pitch
 50 Talented
 51 Farm animals
 52 Animal with two 
feet
 53 “Old ___”
 54 Of an arm bone
 55 African antelope
 56 Spreads grass for 
drying
 57 Seed cover
 58 Constellation bear
 60 Shopaholic’s 
delight
 62 Matinee hero
 64 Seafood delicacy
 66 Wild blue yonder
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29
30 31 32 33 34
35 36 37 38 39
40 41 42
43 44 45 46 47
48 49 50
51 52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59 60 61 62
63 64 65 66 67
68 69 70
71 72 73
Across
 1 Olympics city 
after St. Moritz
 5 Golf hazard
 9 Rocket section
 14 Needy
 15 Woman of 
distinction
 16 ___ green
 17 Hamburg’s river
 18 Commendation
 19 Permeate
 20 Mechanical man
 22 Schools of 
thought
 24 Taps
 25 Unspecified 
number
 26 ___ Christian 
Andersen
 28 Harvest goddess
 30 Like some vases
 31 Tire filler
 32 Apply gently
 35 Beach shelter
 38 Comrade in arms
 39 Hotel freebie
 40 Concluded
 41 Have dinner
 42 It’s half the faun
 43 Meadow
 44 Out of control
 46 Spain and 
Portugal
 48 Biblical boat
 49 Salon goo
 50 Fat unit
 51 Nine-sound signal
 52 Civil rights 
concern
 53 Starter’s need
 56 Lacking slack
 59 “___ I care!”
 61 Nonsensical
 63 Boo-boo
 65 Rental units 
(Abbr.)
 67 Lady of Lisbon
 68 “Saturday Night 
Fever” music
 69 Soup vegetable
 70 Kind of testimony
 71 Quench
 72 Small whirlpool
 73 Vega’s 
constellation
Down
 1 La Scala offering
 2 Sage
 3 Vestibule
 4 Black-and-white 
treat
 5 QBs’ goals
 6 Evaluation
 7 Accumulate
 8 Short wave?
 9 Hit the slopes
 10 Some workers, 
briefly
 11 Jessica of “Dark 
Angel”
 12 Oversupply
 13 Storm centers
 21 Flimsy
 23 Gardener’s 
purchase
 27 Bibliographical 
suffix
 29 Meddle
 30 Calendar abbr.
 31 Swiss peak
 32 Last name in 
fashion
 33 Super berry
 34 ___ carotene
 35 Bubbly drink
 36 Allege as fact
 37 Schnozz
 38 Razor-billed bird
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I G G F U N D A M E N T A L P E N S
N M R E D Y S I E A I O I N R E W A
G U A D A P T S N K N L N C S T N N
S S B W R T E A D G A E L W A D E D
T E B E E G I H S T R A W B E R R Y
E U E A A A R N A S M S R N E O Y P
S M D R S I L F G R U T O H R L V U
G R E Y S M O T O R S R T R U S T S
E V E N T E R F H L I T E R A R Y S
A C C O M P A N I M E N T D I R T Y
 Accompaniment
 Action
 Adapts
 Again
 Ancient
 Arabs
 Areas
 Assured
 Average
 Beaks
 Beans
 Beast
 Belts
 Clown
 Course
 Cream
 Dairy
 Dance
 Dirty
 Eating
 Erase
 Error
 Event
 Expert
 Fatal
 Flask
 Formal
 Fundamental
 Gallery
 Grabbed
 Greys
 Irish
 Ironed
 Kittens
 Least
 Literary
 Mends
 Midst
 Motors
 Museum
 Obtain
 Often
 Poets
 Pussy
 Rains
 Rubber
 Sandy
 Saves
 Scrub
 Shrinks
 Sides
 Sliding
 Spade
 Speak
 Spend
 Starch
 Steam
 Strawberry
 Subway
 Surface
 Surroundings
 Sweet
 Swords
 There
 Truly
 Trust
 Unless
 Waded
 Wealth
 Weary
 Wrote
 Yield
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   But if you are hoping for a fast-
paced sci-fi adventure film or 
thriller, then Io might be more of 
an “uh-oh.”
Star rating: 3 out of 5.
Netflix Original “Io” Review
G Quan Jackson shoots over defender at Hanner Fieldhouse. AJ Henderson 

